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Huntington Fine Jewelers Encourages
Customers to Bring in Broken Jewelry for
Spring Break Repair Sale
Shoppers who bring in jewelry in need of repair during the month of April will
receive 10% off their service. The retailer has also announced their annual
trunk show, which will take place next week.

OKLAHOMA, April 19, 2019 (Newswire.com) - Celebrate the

arrival of spring this month with two events that Huntington

Fine Jewelers is hosting for their customers in the greater

Oklahoma City area.

All month long they will be holding their Spring Break Repair

Sale at both their Oklahoma City and Shawnee showrooms.

Anyone who brings in a jewelry item in need of repair will

receive 10% off the service.

Since spring cleaning will likely be happening for most

people, now’s the time to do some jewelry spring cleaning as

well. If there are any items that need mending, bring them in

this month so they’re ready to wear all spring and summer

long.

In addition to basic services like jewelry cleaning, ring

resizing, refinishing and polishing, Huntington Fine Jewelers also offers crown repairs and retipping,

pearl restringing, and jewelry restoration. Repairing vintage and antique jewelry pieces is a specialty

for their jewelers, so they are qualified to handle heirloom pieces that other jewelers cannot.

Additionally, on Thursday, April 25th and Friday, April 26th Huntington Fine Jewelers will also host

their annual trunk show at their Oklahoma City location. During this two-day event, shoppers can

save 50% off on thousands of trunk show pieces while they enjoy complimentary hors d’oeuvres and

desserts.

RSVPs to these events are not required, but they are highly recommended to ensure that each person

who booked an appointment gets dedicated time with one of Huntington’s experienced jewelry

specialists. Those who schedule an appointment for the trunk show will also receive a free diamond

cut silver chain and a chance to win a $1,000 shopping spree at the retailer!
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Additional Links

Huntington Fine Jewelers website

To learn more about the events that Huntington Fine Jewelers is hosting this month, contact them

directly through their website or by emailing info@huntingtonfinejewelers.com.

About Huntington Fine Jewelers

For over 30 years, Huntington Fine Jewelers has served the greater Oklahoma City area with the finest

in engagement rings, wedding bands, fine jewelry, certified loose diamonds, and Swiss-made

timepieces. Since their grand opening in Oklahoma City the retailer has grown in both square footage

and staff, all while maintaining the personal level of customer service they have been known for.

Today, customers can enjoy jewelry and watch collections from some of the top brands in the

industry as well as the company’s premier jewelry design and repair services.

For more information visit their website at huntingtonfinejewelers.com, send an email to

info@huntingtonfinejewelers.com, or visit their showrooms in person.
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